
Introducing Ai Screen, a next level solution for
pre-qualifying leads to identify value, reduce
costs, and improve ROI

Accelitas Launches Ai Screen

Fintech innovator combines real-time

lead screening and tailored strategies to

help lenders access more creditworthy

customers

PETALUMA, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, August 24, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Accelitas

announces the addition of Ai Screen to

its Accelerated Insight Platform. The

new non-FCRA lead screening services

enlist the company’s proprietary

analytics in risk modeling to deliver

real-time signals that enable lenders to fine tune their lead strategies. Supporting the Accelitas

mission to Reimagine Financial Access, the new quick screen technology can boost acceptance

and profits by targeting more high-quality leads, including the creditworthy next generation

consumers that traditional screening services miss. 

The services include Ai Screen | FPD to produce indicators on the likelihood of First Payment

Default, Ai Screen | Conversion to produce indicators on the likelihood of loan Conversion, and

Ai Screen | FPD + Conversion to produce indicators on the likelihood of both First Payment

Default and loan Conversion based upon the submitted information.

Users of Ai Screen will benefit from real-time scoring on leads, the ability to reach thin-file and

no-file borrowers, and the reduction of poor quality and fraudulent leads. By improving the

efficiency and productivity of credit decisioning at the top of the data waterfall, companies can

significantly improve the ROI of their screening process. 

Building on the Accelerated Insight® Platform

The latest addition to the Accelitas Accelerated Insight® Platform provides configurable web

services for lead screening that allows lenders to access a broader universe of profitable

customers. This service can be combined with Accelitas’ credit scoring and account validation

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.accelitas.com/ai-screen
https://www.accelitas.com/accelerated-insight-platform
https://www.accelitas.com/lead-screening


products to deliver real-time, frictionless solutions to help lenders say “yes” to more profitable

customers with confidence.

About Accelitas

Accelitas® is reimagining financial access through the transformative power of data. Our AI-

powered predictive analytics and alternative data sources deliver fast, fair, and frictionless ways

to help companies achieve business growth and financial inclusion. Powered by the real-time

web services of its Accelerated Insight® Platform, the company provides innovative ways to

seamlessly validate accounts and accept more creditworthy borrowers. The company is

headquartered in Petaluma, Calif. 

To learn more about Accelitas, visit www.accelitas.com.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/586559320

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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